Correction of scissor-bite using a removable orthodontic appliance
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Abstract
Scissor bites is a less often encountered situation in a clinical operatory but the treatment can be challenging for a clinician. Many treatment modalities for the scissor bite are available some of which includes cross elastics, transpalatal arches. The present article describes the treatment of posterior scissor bite using a removable orthodontic appliance.
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Introduction
Scissor bite is defined as a transversal discrepancy posteriorly in the maxilla where the palatine surface of the maxillary teeth is found in connection with the vestibular surface of the lower teeth.1 Scissor bite can be classified as complete or incomplete. Incomplete scissor bite can be further grouped into unilateral and bilateral scissor bite.1 Scissor bite in the posterior segment is a less frequent encountered situation in routine orthodontic practice. The treatment of scissor bite can be particularly challenging for the clinician. Several treatment modalities have been given for the correction of scissor bite, some of which includes: intermaxillary cross-elastic,2 multi-bracket appliance, 2D lingual attachments, transpalatal appliance with intramaxillary elastics3,4 and lingual arch appliance with intramaxillary elastics5.

This article describes a novel approach for the treatment of scissor bite in a 14 year old patient by using a removable orthodontic appliance.

Appliance Design and Use

The appliance consists of a removable acrylic plate that was placed in the maxillary arch. The acrylic plate was stabilized with the help of Adam’s clasp on both right and left first molars, with additional retention given by the two pin head clasps in relation to 24, 25 to avoid separation of acrylic plate against palatally directed forces (Fig 2a).

Fig 1: Pre-treatment photograph showing scissor bite in 14 a) Front view b) Right lateral view c) Occlusal view

The tooth in scissor bite was the maxillary first premolar on the right side. A hook was fabricated with a 23 gauge wire and was placed in the acrylic plate during the time of acrylization of the appliance. The function of the hook was to serve as a source of attachment to an elastomeric chain to bring about the palatal movement of the premolar tooth.

An MBT (premolar) bracket (3M Gemini .022 slot metal bracket) was placed on labial aspect of 14 (Fig 2b). The palatal movement of the premolar tooth was
brought about by placing palatally directed forces with the help of an elastomeric chain. The elastomeric chain was first engaged to the palatal hook present in the acrylic plate, and it was then encircled around the tooth to be moved i.e. maxillary right first premolar tooth, the e-chain was again attached to the hook that was placed in the acrylic plate. A rectangular portion of the acrylic was removed from the palatal side of 14 so as to provide space for the palatal movement of the premolar tooth (Fig 2c).

The patient was recalled after a period of 3 weeks. The elastomeric chains was changed following the same pattern described above. The total treatment lasted for about two months and the scissor bite was completely corrected in this period of time. After a period of two months the tooth was placed into normal occlusion and the acrylic plate was removed (Fig 3 a,b).

A retention plate was given to the patient which comprises of labial bow extending to the first molar tooth (Fig 4 a,b).

Fig 2: Appliance design a) Left lateral view showing retentive components of appliance b) Right lateral view of the patient showing bonded bracket i.r.t 14 c) Occlusal view with rectangular portion of acrylic trimmed from first premolar region

Fig 3: Photograph of the patient after 2 months of active appliance therapy a) Front view b) Right buccal view. c) Occlusal view

Fig 4: Photographs of the patient with retainer appliance a) Front view b) Right buccal view

Discussion
The orthodontic appliance described here is a simple and practical method of correction of teeth in scissor bite without using complicated mechanics. Its advantages include simple appliance design, patient comfort, reduced chair time, and cost-effectiveness.
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